RATIONS LOADED PRECISELY
ACCURATE | EFFICIENT

Cab Control™
Benefits of Cab Control:

Increased loading ACCURACY
- Display view not affected by rain, snow, dirt, or darkness with backlit display
- Reduces loading of key ingredients

Increased loading EFFICIENCY
- No need to leave the loader cab while loading
- Fingertip control for standard scale functions: Tare, Zero, Net, or Gross weight display, ingredient advance
- Four mounting bracket options: standard, wedge, u-bolt, and RAM for greater flexibility

Cab Control Touch
CCT 400 & CCT 500**
- Touchscreen is simple to learn, more intuitive, graphic touch screen display
- Increased mounting opportunities in smaller cabs of skid steer and telescopic loaders and minimizes view obstruction from the slim, compact design
- Clearly indicates when call weight is reached with display color change in addition weight at zero
- Wearing gloves does not impede use due to advanced touch screen technology
- Easily view and control scale indicator display remotely from inside the loader

Cab Control App
Cab Control Functionality on a Smartphone or Tablet
- Easily view and control scale indicator display remotely from Android and iOS phone or tablet
- Designed for use when regular Cab Control or Remote Display does not work, such as inside a silo unloading room or next to a grain bin
- Simple to learn, intuitive, graphic touch screen display and control
- Provides same functionality as Digi-Star’s other Cab Control systems: Net/Gross, Tare, Zero, Advance Ingredient, and Select Mixer
- Available free-of-charge from Play Store or iSTORE with purchase of Digi-Star ERM-WiFi

*Requires matching radio installed in, or on, mixer scale indicator
**Optional CC4600 & CCT500 provide additional scale control functions

For more information visit www.digi-star.com or call 1-800-225-7695 • 1-920-563-1400